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is 92.4 per cent. This large increase, as already indicated, resulted from the catches
of the last three years of the period, and especially from the banner year 1921, when
the catch was more than twice as large as for any other year for which !records are
available.

Other species taken in the pound nets in Lynnhaven Roads are bluefish, sheeps
head, pompano, sturgeon, and sand perch. All of these were of minor importance
in the fishery during the period covered by the records under consideration. Occa
sionally, also, small catches of mullets, pigflsh, Spanish mackerel, and bonito are
made. The last-named species are taken in such small quantities, however, that
their value in the fishery does notfjustify any discussion. The decline in the bluefish
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FIG. 23.-oraphlc representation of Ute lIU1Door of pounds of
squet8ague ( ClInoteion rtgalil) taken from lllOll to 1922 at the
Buchanan Bros. fisbery, arranged by months, The species
Is not taken in commerclal"numbers during March
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FIG. 22.-Graphic representation of the IIWIlber of pounds
of squeteague (ClInoscion regalis) taken from 1008 to 1922
at the Buchanan Bros. fishery, arranged by years. It
is problematical whether the species wllJ recover from
tha decline since 1918. The Btralcht, heavy line shows
the general trend in the quantities caUlht
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in Chesapeake Bay, according to all ac
counts, is quite general, and the catch un
mistakably has declined at this fishery for
the entire period (1908 to 1922) under con
sideration. A sharp drop occurred in 1916,
and since that time a partial recovery is
indicated. The sheepshead, too, is said
formerly tohave beenmuch more numerous
in Chesapeake Bay. The table pres0nted herewith shows that at no time during
the years covered by the records was this species of much importance in this fishery,
and during recent years the catch has been negligible. The catch of pompano at
this fishery warrants brief mention only because it is a highly prized food fish and
because the small quantities taken bring a good price. Except for fairly large
catches in 1913 and 1914, the species appears to have been rather stationary And
uniformly scarce. The decline of the sturgeon is so well known that it does not
require discussion. The catch at the Buchanan brothers' fishery was quite con
sistently low from 1916 to 1922, except in 1918, when it was more than twice as
large as during any other year covered by the records. The sand perch is often
taken in large numbers, and usually only the very largest individuals are retained
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for the market. The number retained, however, depends somewhat upon the
abundance of more desirable species and market conditions. .

CONCLUSION

It is evident from the foregoing discussion and the tables presented herewith
that a number of important species in the fishery under discussion have declined
during the period covered by the records at hand; one, at least, appears to have
remaiD.ed nearly stationary, and for two the catoh has increased. Itmust be borne
mmmd, however, that a change in the gear used took place during the earlier years
f6r which records of catches are at hand. The extent to which this change affected
the trend, exclusive of the catch of shad and herrings (which was not influenced), is
not known. Moreover, it has been shown that the change in the gear undoubtedly
resulted in a somewhat larger catch, at least from 1912 to 1917. The calculated
trood shown on the graphs, as well 8S the percentages of increase and decrease given
in the preceding section, therefore, is subject to an error of unknown significance.
Yet, it seems certain that for most of the species considered the decline was less
rapid or the increase more pronounced than indicated, according to whether an
increase or a decrease in the catch took place. .

It is very interesting, and possibly significant, that the majority of the species
discussed suffered a serious decline during about the middle of the period for which
records are available, and that several species (shad, herrings, butterfish, starfish,
spot, and flounder) during the last several years, when a set of two pound nets only
was operated, showed a tendency'to recover. The increase in the catches is regarded
by the writers as a hopeful sign.

It is impossible to estimate the exact significance of these statistics in relation to
the fisheries for the rest of the bay, as few records for the entire bay are available for
comparison. Limited evidence has been produced to show that the records of this
:fishery of the catch of shad and herrings does retleet the status of these species for the
entire bay, aad the writers know of no reason why the same should not be true ·of
the other important commercial species of this pound-net fishery. Inasmuch as no
more reliable statiaties are available, the present ones are Otfered for what they may be
worth in this connection. Certainly, they are of interest as a local study and in
showing when the species appear in the mouth of the bay in commercial numbers,
the month or months durftigwhich they are the most abundant, and when they again
become 8O&l'Ce.

Buchanan brothers' fishery

ACIPENSER OXYRBYNCBUS (STURGEON)

[Amounts given show the number of pounds of sturgeon taken at the Buchanan brothers' fishery from 1916 to 1922. It Is evident
that the sturgeon Is of small Importance In this pound·net fishery)

1918 1911 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 Average
------------1------------------------

t!it::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ------~~- . ~_ ~ i~ ::::::~~: ------t~- .~~_ i~
July•••__• • ._. .____ 260 • • ._•••• __ • .___ 31
August•• • • .. .___ 40 •• ._____ 50 13

~t:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -------50- :::::::::: J8 -------40- :::::::::: ------iiiii- :::::::::: J
NOv~::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~I~I=
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Buchananbrother8' ji8Mry-.,...Continued

POMOLOBUS PBEUDOHARENGUS AND POMOLOBUS lESTIVALIB (HERRINGS)

[These species are not separated for the market and therefore are oombined In the records under the name "herring." The entire
catch Oisted by pounds) for the period oovered was taken In pound nets. Note that when a smaIl catch was made in April
It generally was followed by a larger catch than usual In May]

1908 1009 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 Aver·
age

------------------------------
March___ 9,380 ~~:l lo,~ 1, 6?l ~m tfgg 1~~ 5,~ 1,065 1,000 3, 165 1,!~ 1,816 4, 7ro 1,~~ 3,994
tl;riL-- 26,850 10,400 .6,9ro 1,885 ~ 135

1

13, 390 6,525 1:~ 2,810 4,600 10,160ay_____
1,5ro 1,100 815 3,525 4,190 5,225 1,025 660 850 2,485 3,365 200 .1, 4ro 1,600 1,8ll8June_____ ............... ................. 275 325 100 -------1 75 100 300 78- -

8,010
....-

Total __ 37,7SO 50,900 21,465 12,050 11,025 17,100 21,985 6,955 3, 8001 9,695
1

20,020 7,915 4,816 8,4ro
-

ALOSA BAPIDIBBIMA (SHAD)

[The entire catch at shad for the period covered was taken in pound nets and Is listed by po.unds. A few shad are canght early
In March. as soon as the nets are set, and usually not many are caught after MILY lfi.'I'1Ie11ll'll88t single day's catch for t1le
period covered was made on March 25, 1910, when 3,900 pounds were taken]

1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 Aver·
age

------------------------------
March_______ 2,6ro 5,000 10,585 3,800 5,195 2,520 2,060 1,535 4,680 625 5,665 2,230 2,570 6,580 1,245 1,815 3,679
tl;rU-------- 2,710 11,WIS 2,260 4,580 4,565 5,405 1,670 1,270 2,210 900 1,400 1,420 330 4,725 3,00lS 2,1ro 3, 101ay_________ 2,050 1,000 290 1,240 2,215 4,010 490 625 420 700 290 365 655 1,155 1,075 1,585 1,135---- ----------Total______ 7,410 17,025 13,135 9,620 11,975 11,935 4,220 3,430 7,310 2,225 7,365 4,015 3,555 12,460 5,325 5,5ro

PARALICHTHYS DENTATUB (SUMM.ER FLOUNDER)

[Amounts are 1lsted in pounds; those marked "b" were taken In part In a seine and In part In pound nets; all other amounts were
taken In pound nets. The small cetches during midsummer should not be interpreted to mean that this tIsh Is scarce In the
bay at that time, for It Is taken in considerable numbers with hook and line. A seesonal ehange in habits Is suggested]

1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 11117 1918 1919 1lI3O 1921 1_ A....
----------------..--,- ------..- --.--

tf::::::::::::::::::::::: 1,785 740 1,275 400 620 840 lro 165 215 1,730 620 767
1,625 450 2,620 1,44() 1,970 875 2,155 790 1,865 1,·790 1,035 l,rol1une__•••____._._____••_._ 365 210 635 610 725 395 lro 320 670 580 230 =1uly___•••_________ ••••••_. SOb 75b mt l00b ' 1Mb 60b SO 140 135 185 ISO

August__••••_____••__••••_ rob rob 75b 5llb 60b 100 50 100 175 185 IK
September••___• __._••_••_ IIOb 135b 85b 75b 110b 4~~ 100 116 200 43ll' 200 141Olltober_•••__• ____•__••___ 1,610b 3,OOOb 690b 1,275b I,WlSb 1,390b 1,746 200 850 4,010 lUA8 1,681November_____________ ••_ 960 2,585 3,435 4,800 2,476 2,260 3,480 2,160 8,400 25,6OlI 6,982------ ---Total___ ••_. ____••__ 6,426 7,245 8, 915 8,276 7,046 ll,Q16 7,960 3,,\140 l2,43ll 34,460 14,400 ..__.....-

MUGIL OEPHALUS AND M. OIlRE;MA (MUL:r.,:\llT!l)

[Mullets are not regularly caught in pound nets. The toble! with amounts given in pounds, shows that only occasionally allChooJ
Ie trapped]

1916 1917 lQ18 1919 1920 1921 Average

76
llCIl
4M
17

---------------I·~- -------------~-I----
August. •• •• ••• 300 ••_.__••_ ••_ 1110

~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::: 2,m:-:----00- :----:300: :::::::::: ------~- 1,~November•• • ._. •• .____ 100 _._._•••__

-------------------1---Total ._____________________________ 3,315 ro aro 7ro 2,226 ••••••••_.
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Buchanan Broth61's' jiahertl-Continued

SOOMBEROMORUS MAOULATUS (SPANISH MAOKEREL)

(Amounts glveD,Sh,oW the,,'n,UlDber or pounds of Spanish mackerel taken by a set or two pound nets from 1918 to 1922. Blank spaces
do DOt ~lndlC8te that no ftsh or tbl8 8P8cle8 were taken, ror dally 08tches or less than 10 pounds were not IlBted
separately) " <'

1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 Average

-------------------1------------------

Jgt::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ······375- "·'··680· ······i05· ····i;i25· ~

E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ;;;;;;~~; ....~~~. ~~~~~~~~ ....:~~. ::::::i~:
". TotaL...................................................... 600 3,'180 I 580 2,280 646

20
498
616
266
250

8

SARDA SARDA (BONITO)

[Amounts lrlven show the nUlDber of pounds of bonito taken from 1916 to 1922 at the BnohBDBD brothers' ftshery. Blank spaces
do not slgnlly that no bonito were taken, 88 dally catches amounting to less than 10 pounds were not IlBted separately)

1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 Average

------------,1--- -'--------------------
May•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.TUDe......................................... 30 25 25 20 140

itusi:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ rJ ~, Igg ~
8eptember••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 16 10 16 16 06

TotaL................................. 90 140 90 195 276

16 2
20 25 40
30 36 36
30 30 46
10 25 21

lOS 116

PEPRILUS ALEPIDOTUS (STARFISH)

[Amounts are given In pounds; those marked "b" were taken In part In a seine, but mainly In pound nets; all other amounts were
taken In pound nets. The ftrst.eatohes or the season generally are made rrom about May 10 to 25, the species apparently arriving
about a month later than Its relative, the butterftsh)

1912 ~I~ 1916 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 Average
---------------------------

May•••••••••••••••••••••• 25, 225 3, 965 8, 815 6,800 7,636 4,940 9,670 9,646 160 4,085 7,065 7,909.TUDe...................... 36, 360 18, 200 16, 285 14, 885 11,765 21,030 16,490 6,660 9,175 16,880 12, 270 16, 080
July...................... 9,686b ll,l86b 16, 275b 2O,OOOb 2,476b 6, 8Mb 3,465 6,490 10,250 5,990 6,380 9,014
August ••••••••••••••••••• 2,666b 1,38Gb 266b 13,120b 645b 2, 92Gb 815 6,990 2,100 7,790 28,100 6,063
September•••••••••••••••• 1, MOb 185b 115b 746b 790b 1, O8Ob 2,725 5,860 7,100 19,200 5,190 4,056
October................... 125b 146b 126b 115b 85b 425b 80S 1, 160 210 535 735 401

NOv:::~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~I·;~~~·I·;~~·I·~·~·
1,100

I::::::':':
100-54, 665 23, 345 37,260 33,970 36, 685 30, 085 54,480 59,740

PORONOTUS TRIACANTHUS (BUTTERFISH)

[Amounts are given In pounds; those marked "b" were taken In part In a ,seine, but mainly In pound nets
il
' all other amounta

were taken In pound nets. The first 08tches or the season usu81ly are made during the first liaIl of Apr ,or about a month
before Its relative, the starftsh, is taken) "

1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 191$ 1919 1920 1921 1922 Average
---------------------------------

tr:::.::::::::::::::::::: 15, 435 210 160 4,000 570 70 290 6, 276 316 606 2,400 2,666
100, 910 1,805 36, 260 24,216 9,080 3,920 14,600 16, 770 600 16, 890 4, 410 20,678

June••••••••••••••••••••• 132,600 26, 760 44,190 8,425 23,120 18, 096 17,810 21, 990 9,860 13,620 12,630 29,907
July.•••••••••••••••••••• 35,84Gb 36,265b 64, 050b 12,405b 7,800b 19,936b 7,000 16,860 17,000 6,830 6,790 20,798
August ••.••••••••••••••• 10, 076b 2, 240b l,070b 8,670b 1,116b 11,295b 2,646 23,480 4,200 6,200 10, 010 7,273
September••••••••••••••• 416b 430b 475b 475b 215b 285b 990 13,300 6,600 4,840 3,950 2,907
October.••••••••••••••••• 610b 416b 515b 175b 125b 169Gb 2,020 1, 936 240 1,120 585 848
November••••••••••••••• , 125 665 635 2,020 1,706 ,406 2,460 250 850 1,446 910 1,138------------i~

TotaL ••••••••••••• 296, 910 68,780 147,356 60,385 43, 730 66, 845 47,815 98,860 39,665 48,450 40,686 _............_-
."
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BtIC1lGnofli .Bn1tiNra' .:i~Contmued
TRAOIHN0TU8 CAlt.OLJm1J. (POMPANO)

[AmOUDY are pvenm~.'. '~.'.~t4 "au w_ C&lUb*~".. -m.eLta.IQ" marked "b~' ".... tIlQn.~¥ Ill. a lIIt4IIl &lid
parUy ill po\m4~ ).U/l~~ wer8 taQn fa ,Po' 5. Tne bIlIIIk apacee 1IIPU:r t.bat if U1F JlWDPllnoeawere
taken

j
the dany catcheS BUlOun'ted to less than 10 pounds. his species Is not taken In commercial quantltlee earll« than

lune

11008 1909 1910 1912 1913 1914 191611916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 Avereie

lW1e---••-••-.-••-••-.-••-••-.-••-.-..-..-.II..-..-.-..~==----;;===1=~==~==~---; --4-'
lllly•••••••••••••••••••••••I...... 210b "''''. 40b 66b 25b 125b

l
475b 115b •••••. 300 •••• __ 225 65 taa

August••••••,............. 4GOa 1008 •.•••••••.•. 50b 30b 165b 150b 275b • __ •• , 125 •••••• 50 116 lll8
~tember_...................•.•••• •.•••• ••••.. OOb 630b 35b •.•••••••••••• ' __• •••••. .••••• 100 •.•.••. ~
October••••_ 1 40a .••••• 50s •• __ •. 65Gb l,805b 65b,....•••••.__ 50 25 •••••. 35 25 196

TOtaL••.•_•• _.• __ .•. 1 500 300-;-~ 1,125 2,400 3001625"""""440---;)560--0-.5W 276 ==
POMAT014UStlAX,TATRIX WLUEFISH)

Am2..~f;.r:~~~~~==~~I1~~=~~.~~itl...~~~~:.t::=
t;;;"~an10 pounds were taken on lilly one dll1' I . '. .. .' '. .'.,

= .
1008 1009 1910' 11112 1913 J9J4 '1915 1016 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 11922 A versge

tl:~.::::::::==:=:=="'6i6' ~ --i;ioo' d~ "'4&," ••••ijO' -k~"'30' --746' ~ '--ii "'25' '·3M·11~ ~
lune••••••••••.•• '" 150 4,1711 1,300 735 1,935 3,4/lO 31~~ 75 26 36 40 220 2Mf 215 1114
lUly••••••••_...... 810b l,ll1llb 125b 910b 2,375b 2.:YOb 615. 50b 4l1b 25 lllO 35 100 200 6\¥)
August •••••.••• __ •. 2,400a 37& 759 310b 680b 440b l,63~p :l5b 40b 76 00 50 2IJ 150 459
September•••••..••• I, 7409 ~ 8,2509 20430b a85b 375b 12~. 20b 495b 130 150 625 50 35Q 1,103.
October............ 7409 925a 7,85Oa 3,450b l,435b 5,540b 635b 126b 400b 736 1,160 400 700 11'475 1,833
November __ • •.••••• 50a .,...... 135 660 3,925, ,176, ',",'" "''_..' 100 •••••• 50 •••••• 375 383

-----------h--~---,I---
Total••••••••• 6,446 8,500 18,800 9.520 7,890 '16,890 f;8llO '!lJSr,flJll 1,3261,610 1,406 1,69612,780 •••••••••

ORTHOPRISTIS CHRYSOPTERl18 (PIOJ'ISH)

Amounb given mow the number of pounds of plgftsh taken from 1916 to 1922 at the BuohaIlan brotbet8' ft8bery. Blank spaces
lIimpl;r indloate tbat tb8llaUy oaJehes~ W less tIIen 10 PI!W1d8d~ to. periods oovered)

______________---.1--1-91...8-,_~~~ 1920 1921 ~I~
tr.':::==========================::=========== 2,e: 1.= t. Jg -. -.-..- - - -.---.. u:
lmle••• ,. 830 100 :::::::::-: :::::::::: :::::::::: :.:.:::.::::: 238
luIy•• _••••••__••.•••_......~_••••• •.__._. _.__._•••••_.__••• •••••_••_~•••~•.__ ~ •.•__••.• ._••_ -•._•••__• _.•••_.__•

=~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: =:===:=~= --·--·:if ===::==~: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: .-.....;~------------------------Total._ ••••._..•__•._.•_.__._.•._••_... 3,Il4l) '3,631 8,010 _.__._._•• _••__••_•• __••••__•.••••_•.....•••••.•••

ARCHOSARGUS PROBATOCEPHALUB (SHElllB&l1E.AD)

IAtDOIDItII are lleted In pounds; those IlllIfked "a" were taken In a Mme; those marked "b" were taken In part m a I8Ine and In
part; In DOUIld neta: all other amounts were taken In pound nets. Blank SPl\CllS do u.ot lIIwa7ll signify that no sheepsheads
were tabD, III dallY cat0he8 of 1888 than 10 pounds were not llsted separately. According to the ftshermenl the sheepshead
was an abundant 1Ish "years ago" and was taken In large numbea. Its abundance must have dlmlnlshea prior to 1008)

I 1008 1llOO 191Q 1912, 1913 11914 1916 1916' 1917 1918 1919--22 Average

---------:..------------ ~--,----.-_._--'-'----------
~prtl••.•••••••__• ._.__••__• •__•• 100 '._'__ _._., •__ •_. ._ •••••,. _••_.__ ._••••_••• 7
Mey•••••••_._••••_••__._. 65 350 850" 660 325 100 _. ._ 25 140 ._ 2111

J:r:::::=:::===:=========: ._.._~.._.._~_ . ~_ ~...~..._..~~....._~. :::::=== :::===== :::==:== ::::::=:~::: ..--._.~
E~:::::::::::=::: :::::::: ~:::i~ ::=::::: ::::~:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::=:::::= ==:===:~November•••••••• ••••_ ._._._._ ._.•__•• _. • •__•••••_._. _._•••_. 25 ••_. • ••_••__. 2

Total•••••••• ••__ 00 500 3,280 350 160 25 ""'_" 25 140 •__._•• .,_._,.
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Buchanan Brothers' fishery-Continued

LEIOSTOMUS XANTHUR,US (SPOT)

(Amounts are given InPQt1llds: those marked "b" were taken In part with a seIne and In part wlthpound nets; all other catches
WtllW rod witb potIild nekll.

__---' :I~~ __1914 I~ _191~ 1917 1I11S '1919 _ 192() _ 1S21 11122 IAVerag:

MiltcIL••••••••••••••••••• ; •••••••_•••••.•••••• 1.. __ ._._ _ _. _. __ . __ ._. . 1,300 __ •••• __ • 118
April.."""""_"'" ••••••••• 2, 300 1, 100 I 310 500 . 90 ........ll8O MIl 300 330 6111
May................ 1,320 7,250 12,0li0 3,08l1 6,605 1.9lIO 5.360 a040 1,615 ll80 7,560 4.438:r@ll...•.••.;.-..... 6.7()Oli,liOO 8,820 4,~ 14,1l8O 6,0111 8,815 ~S&ll +,581) 1,$jlI 3,liSli a,7'1l!
:r1l!Y. ....•••......... 18, «lOb ~. 200b . 7, ll6Obe.8,8~ 18,. oaPb 10, 391J1l • 3.•.. 1l8O.... 4, J10.. 3,.745 9, tl'M ~ 98li .11.080•••••••__••••• 45.1l'15b ...~22lib l6,175b !tll\!1b _1>4tlOb 1~ll1liOb ",atl) !-~ &,200' 17.. 3.130 }~f1118

r ••._..•.•_ ~9lIOb J!,235b 28,915 'tll.,,'tlSb D1,8liIlb 1 '4OOb~m 1.511 4.750 211,llM 5,200 34,.
ber••_••_•• 41,«lOb ""'990b

i
'P.,410 I ~3~ 2&,7OOb. .,37/ib llO,. 815 ~97(l 23,40\) 37,lWIO. 36,250 I 3!-3'1$

K'Ov!\l1lber _•••. __ .,_ 1, 425 285 1, 735 8, 1115 185 1, 540 :1, 005 16, 178 5. 20t 6, 186 1, 045 .... lIll7

<: TotaL. ••••_•• ~2i1,045~iMr2i3,oir127,9i55l,'4i6M;8S5&i;825~~60,oii:;r==

BAIRDIELLA CHRYSUR,A (SAND PERCH)

[Amounts given show number of pounds of sand perch marketed. Tbis sPool~istabnIn large numbers. particularly in the spring
and summer, but the Individuals generally, are too small to market] ,

______________________~I~I~~~I,-~.:.~I Average

Aptll.•••••••••••_•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_••••••••••••••---.. 175 570 I 8l\ 175 205 1 242
May••••••••••_.__•••_•••••_•••c•••••••••••_••• _................. 566 no 210 750 260 3711
l une.......•-.•••••••.•••••••••••.C•• - ••••.• ._•• ._._. ._._.\. 215 no 180 165 no 156

~Jimt~~::::::::::::::=:::=:=::::=::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::: ~~ l~ ~ ~~ ~~ l~o=r_ c•••_•••••_•••••••••••_.••• -••••_••••••_•••_•••__._._\ 2,435 3,%5 ll$I 3,540 3,765 2,801
NOl'ember•.• "'--C'.'."--"---'-""". - •••-._. __.~. -- •.•• -.-•• . 1i~ aoo l,MlO .1. ~5.. 935 ''/1

Total._. ._ _ _••_ _•.••: ._._ _' ~.9IlO a,Oil) lI,_O ?OOOI~I=-==

MICROPOGON UNDULATUS (CROAKER)

[AmOUD,tsarelli.venln.~,dll;tll..00000marked.. , "~."TiM.'~.htw1tll .. ~ble.; tbll..ll!l.rnat.ked.... "b"probabl;r'!Vere...caEUSh.t.ar.tl.Y w.Itha setne' ana )lertl)' frltll~ nets; 8PlO1lI$:!t... Qnglt In ~llets. The firSt~ of .' WIUaUy Is
made sometime durbig the last half of March, w en e 1!sli'mlve In'liirge Sohools, the very first catoliea io'me ' es 'consIstlng
of several thousand pounds]

____119081.19091 1910. 1912 ,. 1913 . 1914 1915 11916[1917 i 1918 1919 11~ 1921 l~ Average

rpa;;t"..:::~: t:.=J.~. -;140-
1

~.r.r.5. 15~:;,= .~~~. ~i.6..-QiO" 100.,200~ 1
1

288,.. ---285.'-' ~'--I°ojl:. :Un: =. 2.,t:t... ~:~; 12,87l'JlIliO··'~;~t =May••__ _••_ h,lW 8,,~ 4,lIt\O 14,3llO~t200 t4,tIl6 ,~:K,no 3#/1.. 5,. f,1llI H.1I0 1.,4&7
lune....... 760 lOll 34, ,aoe 12, llOO 8.580 1,580 10.535 7.4604, 960 1.595 2,720. 1. 745 1.400 2',095 6, 552
lU1;r••~__•• Mo· •• 400b lti'l'451 91 ~1 1,3llIIb 4, ' l3,~~ 1m nJ ..2,$6t 14m45&' 11;llOO
August__._ 610&3,000& 5106 670b 260b ~p, I,08Ob 4115b 5,565b 430 195 1,850 1,~. 365 1,261
IkIptember. ;] 5'1'08 960lI 18; '42Ob 4101'· OOOb 210b 140' ~ ; fli)"8,8lIO .;865 ,,.111T
Ootober. ••• aoal 80a 20b ZlQb 270b 1, 440b 180b22Ob 380 l,'iO 200 825 210 307
No1'lltl1bet. I &&11-···.··---···;·· 561,lill 200b 17/ib 411&310 _1» ' lia5 2U

Total.;~~l~~~~}*J,87ll~"'~7;li)52,:uI~loo;iiO;.···_·;_

49826--28-3
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Buchanan Brothers' jishery-Continued

MENTICIRRHUS AMERICANUS. M. SAXATALIS. AND M. LITTORALIS (KINGFISH)

[The tbree species of kingfish tbat occUr in Cbesapeag Bay are not separated in the market and tberefore IlII were listed as king·
fisb In tbe records from which this table was compiled. However, americanlU Is the predominating species, and the quantities,
listed are chietly of It. Amounts are given in pounds; those marked"a" were taken with a seine; those marked" b" were
taken partly with a seine ,and partly with pound nets; IlII other amounts were taken In pound nets]

1008 lllO9 1910 1912 1913 19141~ 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 Average

-------- -----------------
ApriL•••••••• 4,8IlIi 4,000 5,115 12,575 1,000 2,700 775 425 1,025 115 50 80 200 125 2,403May••___•___•• 10,825 5,925 13,800 22,075 2,200 21,275 6,375 7,240 5,975 3,600 560 430 240 460 7,213
.Tune••••••••••• 1,025 3,000 5,625 2,715 1,000' 1,800 575 1,790 2,745 950 640 465 215 115 1,629
.Tuly............ 2,OOOb 2,300b :I,525b 5,075b 1,650b 5,575b 950b 780b 6,235b 210 140 60 120 150 2,019
August•••••••_ 400a 500a 1,900a l,l00b 1,325b I, 200b 1,275b 300b 1,380b 150 200 250 70 100 728
September••••• 1008 1758 l00a 320b 475b 400b loob 50b 105b 70 40 50 50 50 152
October••••••• 4508 1,7008 200s l,405b 1,2oob I, 875b

l

4, 35Gb 1,250b I,OOOb 345 170 100 115 410 1,044
November••••• 325s l00s 375 225 1,000 1,875 70 90 135 260 400 80 240 405

ToW•••• 20,480 17,850 29,265 45,640 9,675 36,375 16,325 11,905 18, 555 5,575 2,060 1,835 1,140 1,650

CYNOSCION REGALIS (SQUETEAGUE)

[Amounts are given In pounds; those marked "s" were tsken In a seine; those marked "b" were taken partly In seines and partly
In pound nets; sll other amounts were taken in pound nets. The first catches In commercial quantities usuIl!ly are made
early in April]

1908 1909 1910 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 Average

-- ----------------------------
U/,L.......- 7,775 2,800 11, 785 3,440 8,450 1,175 5,250 675 360 245 175 120 1,650 1,125 3, 216

sy••••_.••• 37,450 5,300 23,060 18, 140 7,800 10, 755 17,350 14, 695 19,515 12,420 7,475 3,660 6, 630 8,585 13, 774
lune••••.••••• 5,200 7,650 45, 700 12, 200 28, 310 13,825 5, 100 27,135 30,055 20,780 6,400 4, 160 2,955 2,100 15, 112
1uly•••••••••• 7,450b 5,925b 17,550b 28,550b 27,215b 2O,025b 17,950b ~ 175b 25,215b 13,340 1,580 3, 370 2,520 1,195 12, 861
August .••••_. 14,5258 2,3658 2,3658 1O,960b 4,400b 5, 35Gb 8, OOOb 1 ,305b 4,400b 8, 910 1,510 1,000 1,555 870 5,609
September•.•• l,nOs 9358 1858 5, 920b 2, 975b 1, 95Gb 3,725b 5, 170b l,355b 5, 130 1,000 600 l,M5 1,235 2,345
October..••_. lOGs 2358 200s 7,485b 4, 400b 5,125b 3,225b 5, 560b 7,375b 10,590 630 3,600 3,895 2,380 3,914
November•••• 565a 2658 3,000 1,925 10,725 6, 975 1,795 925 4, 075 6, 575 6,000 5,770 5,585 3, 905----------------'- --

Totlll ••• 74, 175 25, 495 100,845 Do, 195 85,475 68,930 67,575 75, 510 89,200 75, 490 25,345 22, 510 26, 520 23,075 ......._---- ..

SYSTEMATIC CATALOGUE OF THE FISHES OF CHESAPEAKE BAY

INTERPRETATION OF DESCRIPTIONS

Abbreviations used by many writers of ichthyological descriptions have been
adopted. For example, the expression "head 3 to 3.5" signifies that the leIfgth of
the head, measured from the tip of the upper jaw to the bony margin of the opercle
(unless otherwise stated), is contained 3 to 3.5 times in the" standard length"
that is, in the distance from the end of the snout to the base of the caudal fin. Sim
ilarly, the expression "depth 2.5 to 3" signifies that the greatest depth of the body
is contained 2.5 to 3 times in the standard length. Roman numerals are used for
indicating spines and Arabic numerals for soft rays in giving fin-ray formulre.
For example, "D. VII-I, 15; A. III, 12" signifies that the dorsal fins are two in
number, and that the first one consists of 7 spines and the second of 1 spine and 15
soft rays, and that the anal fin consists of 3 spines and 12 soft rays. If the dorsal
fin had been single and had contained the same number of rays, the formula would
have been written thus: D. VIII, 15. The number of scales given (unless otherwise
stated) is the number of oblique rows that occur just above the lateral line from
the upper angle of the gill opening to the base of the caudal. The terms used in the
descriptions and keys in describing the external structure of a fish are largely indi
cated in the accompanying outline of the croaker.
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USE OF KEYS

The keys have not been made with the view of showing natural relationships,
but they are intended purely for the purpose of ready identification, an.d in preparing
them only the characters applicable to the fishes of Chesapeake Ba.y have been taken
into considex:ation. In using the keys, first determine to which of the major groups

I--------TOTAL. L.E:NGTH---'----~..
I------STMOARO LENGTH---'---...·.• \.
PECTORAl. nN

!! or Sf'U10U5 OO~~ f'lN
n.l or SOFT '.

I
OOfWl\L FiN'-

krtf:.Of' r.rv;.L.f.
MAN016ULAR.Y

6ARCEL.S ANAL. FlN
VENTRAL. F"lN

Uf'f'E:R
ARCH

L.O\JER:
. AR.CH

~

G1LL.5
FIG. 24.--'-D1agram of 8 scllenid, explaining terms used iD keys auddll8crlpflous

the specimen in hand belongs; then take up the regular orderoflet'tera Under that
group. If the characters of the specimen do .not agree .with those under the single
letters, look under the double letters (occasionally triple lett~rS a.re used), ignoring
all intervening matter. By means of indentations, the order of subordination of the
minor groups to the major groups is shown.

KEY TO THE FAMILIES

I. LEPTOCARDII: AMPHIOXI (the lancelets).-Skeleton a cartilaginoUs rodj brain andakull
wanting; body elongate, compressed,translucentj mouth a longitudinal slit,.sJ,llTounded by
cirri j eyes and fi.D:s rudimentary__ - - - _- Branchi08tomi~ (laIil'elets), p. 42

II. MARSIPOBRANCHII: HYPEROARTIA (the lampreys).-Skeleton cartlllroginousj brain and
skull present; body eel-shapedj head not differentiated from the bOdy! mouth circular,
suctorial j seven small, round gill openings on each side PetromYlllonidlB (lampreys), p. 43
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III. ELASMOBRANCHII (Sharks, skate!r, and rays).--Skeleton cartilaginous; skull imperfectly
developed; brain present; gill openings slitlike, five to seven on each side; skin with small,
rough scalea, spines, or tUbercles, Or naked; air bladder absent; jaws separable from the skull.

1. Body elongate, utnJ&I1ymore or lessrounded,not •greatly depressed and not· forming a disk;
. lIill oponiqs Nlor partly l&_al;pt)Otoral fins not attached to the head.

EU8I1L.lCBU. (the ~y;Pioal sharks).
a. Body typically fishlike; one or two dorsal fins present; anal fin present.•

b. Head nonnaJlY shaped, not broad and expanded across the eyes.
c. Nictitating membrane absent; each nostril with a cirrus or barbel; two or three gill

slits over base of pectoraL OrectolobidaJ (nurse sharks), p. 44
ce. Nictitating membrane absent; nostrils without a cirrus or barbel; gill slits all in

advance of pectorals; mouth broad, mainly transverse
__________________________________________ Lamnid3' (man-eater sharks), p. 45

ccc. Nictitating membrane present, nostrils without a cirrus or barbel; last gill slit above
base of pectoral; mouth narrow, crescent-shaped GaleidaJ (gray sharks), p. 46

bb. Head greatly expanded across the orbital region, more or less hammer-shaped
__________ • SphyrinidaJ (hammerhead sharks), p. 49

TECTOSPONDYLI (the dogfishes and angelshar,ks). . .
[ aa. Body more or less depressed; two dorsal fins present; anal fin absent.

d. Head and body not greatly depressed; each dorsal fin preceded by a spine; pectoral
fins not greatly expanded SqualidaJ (dogfishes), p. 51

dd. Head and body notably depressed and expanded; dorsal fins without spines; pec-
toral fins large, greatly expanded SquatinidaJ (angel sharks), p. 54

2. Head and body much depressed; gill openings all inferior; pectoral fins greatly expanded,
attached to the head; anal fin absent.

BATOIDEI (skates and rays).
a. Tail comparatively thick, bearing two dorsal fins and no caudal spine.

b. Body elongate, depressed, but not forming a disk; snout produced into a long, thin, saw
like process, armed on each side with a series of large, strong teeth
____________________________________________________ _PristidaJ (sawfishes), p. 55

bb. Body broad, forming with the pectorals 8 rhomboidal or subcircular disk; snout more or
less produced, not sawlike, and never armed with teeth.

c. Disk rhomboidal; skin usually rough, bearing spines, prickles, or tubercles; no electric
organs present ~__ ~ .. RajidaJ (skates), p. 56

cc. Disk Bubcircular; skin smooth, unarmed; an electric organ on each side of median line
on head TorpedinidaJ (electric rays), p. 61

aa. Tail usually very slender; bearing one or no dorsal fins and usually one or more strong,
serrated spines.
d. Disk l!ubQircula,l,'or rho~boidal; pectoral fins uninterrupted confluent around the snout

_______________________________________ ________ DasyatidaJ (sting rays), p. 63
dd. Disk brqad and angular; pee~oral fine,not llonfluent around the snout; head bearing

Qne or & pairof rostral processes or~phalic fins.
e. Head bearlllg one or a pair of rostra! processes; teeth large, flat, largely hexagonal.

/. Snout with a Pftir of rostral tins, joined together' and forming a single l'08tral
PlOCesB ,- -~ ~ __ ~ '- __Myliobatid18 (eagle rays), p. 68

if. Snout with two separate lobes, making the anterior ~rgin of tp.e snout concave
____________________________ ~ RhinopteridaJ (cow-nosed rays), p. 70

ell. Head witk a pair of cephalic fins, developed as two hornlike appendages; teeth
. small, numerous, in pavement MobulidaJ (sea devils), p. 71
IV. PISCES (The tJ;ue fishes).-Skeleton usually bony, sometimes cartilaginous; skull with a well'

developed system of bones; a single gill opening on each side; skin commonly with normally
develo:ped seales, sometimes with variously shaped bony plates and occasi~nally.naked.

t GANQtDEI (ganotd fishes): Tail strongly heterocercal; arterial bulb musculltr, with numerous
. valves.
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GLANOSTOMI (the sturgeons).
a. Skeleton cartilaginoue; 8Ilout produced,with toUl' fte.xibleQarbe1lJ; JllO~t.h underneath; teeth

wantins;akin imperfectly covered. with bonypllU;es. A~~~.(sturgeons), p. 72
HOLOSTEI (the gar pike,).
aa. .Skeleton .aony; both jllows grea.tly produced, a.,mOO with sharp teeth; no barbels; skin com-

pletely covered with rhombic plates --_------ Lepi808teidal (gar pikes), p. 77
2. TELEOSTIlI (nonganoid fiahes): Tail hOIpocercaJ or isocercal (not heterocercal); arterial bulb

thin, with & pair of opposite valves"
A. Ventral fins present, abdominal.

a. Dorsal fin single; adipose fin present or wantillg.
b. Adipoee fin wanting.

c. Pectoral fins inaerted low on side, below uis ofbody; lateral line, when present, nor
mally placed; lower pharyngeal bones separate.

d. Gill openings reatrioted, the membralleB attached to the isthmus; jaws without teeth.
EVENTOGNATHI (suckers, carps, andcarplike minnows).

e. Maxillaries forming sides of margin of upper jaw; lower pharyngeal bones armed
with a single row of oomblike teetlL Cato8tomidal (suckers), p. 117

ee. Premaxillaries alone forming margin of upper jaw; lower pharyngeal bones
supporting one to three series of teeth, the teeth few in number
_. • • . Cyprinidre (carps and minnows), p. 120

dd. Gill openings not restricted, the membranes free (:rom the isthmus; t8\lth in jaws
present or absent.

f. Head llaked; dorsal fill more or less over the middle of the body: upper jaw
not protractile; color silvery.

IsOSPONDYLI (the clupeoid and Ilalmonoid fishes),.
g. An external bony plate present between the arms of the lower jaw; lateral

line present.
h. ~ales comparatively small; pseudobranchire present, large: the last

ray of dorsal not produced Elopidre (lo-pounders), p. 78
hh. Scales very large, pseudobranchire absent: last ray of dorsal greatly

produced, filamentous Megalopidal (tarpons), p. 79
gg. No bony plate between the arms of the lower jaw: lateraUine ablltmt.

i. Body oblong or elongate; mouth small to moderate, termillal or slightly
superior, oblique; stomach not gizzardlike_Clupeidal (herrings), p. 81

ii•. Body rather short and deep; mouth small, inferior, terminal; stomach
gizzardlike . Doro8omidre (gizzard shad), p. 106

iii. Body elongate; mouth large; snout pointed, usually projecting far
beyond mandible; stomach not gizzardlike
______________________ . Engraulidre (anchovies), p. 108

ff. Head sealy: dorsal fin commonly posterior in position; upper jaw protractile
or not; color not silvery.

HAPLOMI (the pikelike fishes).
j. Body very elongate: snout considerably produced, depressed; mouth

large; maxillaries forming sides of upper jaw; size moderate to
large ~ E8ocidre (pikes and pickerels), p. 132

CYI'RINODONTES (the killifishes and top minnows).
jj. Body oblong or moderately elongate; snout not produced; mouth

small: premaxillaries forming entire margin of upper jaw; size
small. •

k. Anal fin similar to the dorsal and not modified in the male; specie.
oviparous Cyprinodontidal (killifishes), p. 134

kk. Anal fill in the male modified, some of the rays produced, others
short and more or less coalesced, the fin serving as an intromit
tent organ; species viviparous__ Pctciliidre (top minnows) p.145
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SYNENTOGNATHI (the gars, halfbeaks, and flying fishes).
ee. Pectoral fins inserted rather high on sides, on or near the axis of the body; lateral

line usUally placed abnormally low on the sides, frequently along the edge of the
abdomen; body very elongate; vertebral numerous (45 to 70).

t. Snout not In the shape of a tube; body covered with scales.
mm. Both jaws produced, forming a beak, each jaw with a band

of sharPly pointed teeth; pectoral fins normal.
n. Dorsal and anal fins single, not followed by detached

finlets BeZonid..e, p. 147
nn. Dorsal and anal fins followed by a series of four to six

detached finlets Bcomberesocid;e, p. 151
mm. Upper jaw short, the lower much produced (in Cheaspeake

specimens); pectoral fins normaL_Hemiramphid..e, p. 152
mmm. Jaws normal, neither produced (in adult); pectoral fins

greatly enlarged, used as organs of flight
_________________ ~ Ezocretid..e, p. 154

U. Snout greatly produced, forming a long tube, terminating in a
small mouth; scales wanting; bonyplatell on various parts of
the body; caudal fin forked, the middle ray produced into a
long filament~ Fistulariid..e (cornet fishes), p. 186

bb. Adipose fin present.
NEMATOGNATHU (the catfishes).

o. Body without true scales (naked in Chesapeake speci
mens) ; anterior part of head with one or more pairs
of whiskers; dorsal and pectoral fins each with a strong
spine.

p. Nostrils close together, neither with a barbel; ventral
fins with 6 rays__ • Ariid..e (sea catfishes), p. 127

pp. Nostrils far apart, the posterior one with a barbel;
ventral fins with eight or nine rays
_____________ .Ameiurid..e (horned pouts), p. 129

I~IoMI (the lantern fishes).
00. Body with cycloid scales; head without whiskers; head

and snout depressed; mouth very large; premaxillaries
alone forming margin of upper jaw; fins without
spines; caudal forked_Bynodontid..e (lizard fishes), p.130

aa. Two dorsal fins, the anterior with spines only, the posterior chiefly of soft rays; no
adipose.

q. Pectoral fins entire, no free rays.
r. Head not pikelike; the jaws not produced; teeth

small or wanting; lateral line obsolete.
s. First dorsal with three to nine flexible spines;

anal fin with a single weak spine
_____________ Atherinidlll (silversides), p. 187

ss. First dorsal with four stiff spines; anal fin with
three stiff spines (two in very young)
__________ ______ Mugilid..e (mullets), p. 192

rr. Head pikelike; the jaws produced; teeth strong;
lateral line present
______ ______ Bphyr..enid..e (barracudas), p.197

qq. The lowermost rays of pectorals free and feelerlike
or barbellike Polynemid..e (threadfins), p. 199
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AA. Ventral fins present, attached to the thorax or throat, under, anterior to, or slightly
behind base of pectorals.

a. Gill openings moderate or large, situated anterior to pectoral fins; carpal bones normally
developed; the .pectoral fins without a "wrist."

b. Ventral fins always with I, 5 rays.
c. Ventral fins separate and distinct, never united and never forming a part of a sucking

disk.
d. Suborbital without a bony stay; cheeks not mailed; pectoral fins entire, without

detached rays.
e. Anterior dorsal fin converted into a sucking apparatus, forming a disk at nape,

consisting of several crosswise partitions and a single lengthwise septum
_______________________. Echeneididre (remoras), p. 328

ee. Anterior dorsal fin normal, not converted into a sucking disk.
f. Dorsal and anal fins followed by a series of detached finlets; anal fin not

preceded by free spines: caudal fin broadly forked
____________________________________ ____SCombridre (mackerels), p. 200

ff. Dorsal and anal fins not followed by several detached finlets.
g. Body elongate, spindle-shaped: head strongly depressed; snout broad; first

dorsal with eight or nine free spines__ Rachycentridre (crab eaters), p.234
gg. Body not spindle-shaped: head never greatly depressed: snout not expanded.

h. Anal fin preceded by two free spines (sometimes obsolete in very old,
joined by membrane in very young); ventral fins present at all ages;
resophagus without teeth.

i. Preopercle entire: caudal peduncle slender, frequently with lateral bony
scutes: teeth, if present, small to moderate
____________________ Carangidre (crevallies, pompanos, etc.), p. 216

ii. Preopercle serrate: caudal peduncle rather stout, never with bony
scutes: teeth unequal, some of them enlarged
_________ • Pomatomidre (bluefishes), p. 231

hh. Anal fin not preceded by free spines.
j. Oesophagus provided with lateral sacs containing teeth; anal fin long,

similar to dorsal: ventral fins normal in young, sometimes reduced
or wanting in adults~ Stromateidre (butterfishes), p. 210

jj. Oesophagus not provided with teeth.
k. Lateral line extending to end of caudal fin; anal fin with one or

two spines.
l. Backbone typically with 10+ 14 vertebrre

____________________ Scirenidre (croakers and drums), p. 271
ll. Backbone typically with 14+ 10 vertebrre

___________________________ Otolithidre (weakfishes), p. 296

kk. Lateral line ending at base of caudal.
m. Nape with a fleshy flap resembling an adipose fin; similar but

smaller fleshy flaps on sides of lower jaw near angle of mouth;
dorsal fin continuous Branchi08tegidre (tilefishes), p. 305

mm. No fleshy flap at nape or on lower j't(.
n. Gills 4, a slit behind the fourth.

o. Premaxillaries excessively protractile, their basal proc
esses very long, entering a groove at top of cranium
just underneath the skin; scales large: fin spines strong:
color silvery Gerridre (mojarras), p. 369

00. Premaxillaries only moderately protractile, or not pro
tractile.

p. Anal fin with one or two spines; dorsal fins separate,
with about 8 to 16 spines; form elongate; fresh-water
fishes.
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q. Branehi08tegals'T; preopercle serra.te; air bladder
present; fishes of moderate sifJe
___ .. _.. :.. PereidllJ(perches), p. 236

qq. Branchi08tegals6; preoperclil entire; air bladder
obsolete or nearly 80; fishes of small size, the
majority of the species' not exceeding a length of
3 or 4 inches .Etheo8tomidllJ (darters), p. 237

pp. Analfln with three to eight spines; dorsal fins sepa
rate or continuous; form various.

r. Teeth'more or less bristlelike, or at least slender
and close-set, movable; gill membranes attached
to the isthmus; soft part of vertical fins com
pletely covered with small scales; form short and
deep.

8. DOl'llal fins nearly or quite separate; teeth
slender but scarcely bristlelike
________ ____EphippiiUe (spade fishes), p. 306

88. Dol'llaJ. finoontihuous; teeth numerous, very
slender, bristlelike; color usually brilliant
_._:.. __ ChaJtodenUd88 (butterfly fishes), p. 308

rr. Teeth not bristlelike, usually firmly attached to
the jaws, Dot movable; gill membranes free
from theisthmuB; form usually elongate.

t. Pseudobra.Iichiill very small; anal fin with
three to eight spines; dorsal fin continuous
or notched, with 6 to 13 spines; form moder
ately short and deep to elongate, com-
preMed; fresh-water fishes Centrarchidlle
(fresh-water basses and sunfishes), p. 238

tt. Pseudobranehim well developed; anal fin
definitely with three spines; form elongate,
generally more or less compressed; marine
fi8hes~

u. Teeth on anterior part of jaws broad,
incisorlike; form oblong or elongate,
always notably compressed.

Ii. Teeth on sides of jaws molarlike; no
teeth on vomer or palatines; vertical
fins not densely covered with scales;
intestinal canal of moderate length
_-,- .Sparid88 (porgies), p. 261

VII. Jaws without molar teeth; teeth present
on vomer and palatines; vertical fins
densely scaled; intestinal canal very
long; species herbivorous
• KyphoBidIlJ (rudderfishes), p. 269

uu. Teeth in jaws all pointed, not broad and
incisorlike.

w. Vomer and palatines without teeth.
x. Body deep, strongly compressed;

the back strongly elevated; pre
opercle with large serrations at
angle; caudal fin round
____ _LobotidlB (triple-tails), p. 255
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:1'$. Body elongate, only moderately
compressed; the back not greatly
elevated; preopercle entire or
with fine serrations; caudal fin
forked..Pomadaaid.le (gruntB),p.257

ww. Vomer and palatines with teeth.
1/. Head and body much compressed;

mouth very oblique to nearly
vertical; eye very large; post
OI"bital part of head short;
scales small, very rough
__ PriGcanthid.le (catalufas),p. 253

'II'll. Head and body only moderately
compressed; mouth moderately
oblique to n~rly horizontal;
eye small to moderate; post
orbital part of head not short
ened; scales not excessively
rough.

z. Maxillary for the most part
slipping under preorbital;
opercle without a spine; teeth
in the jaws rather strong,
unequal, some of them usually
enlarged
__ Lutianid.le (snappers), p. 256

u. Maxillary not, or only partly,
concealed by the preorbital;
opercle ending in a spine.

(4/ Body elonpte, compressed; maxillary without a supplemental bone; teeth pointed,
fixed; two dorsal fins; scales of moderate size .Moronid.le (white basses), p. 244

(aa) Body oblong, somewhat 1l00npressed; maxillary with a supplemental bone; dorsal fin
continuous; scales quite small Epinephelid.le (groupers), p. 250

nn. Gills 3711, the slit behind the last small or wanting.
(IlOO) Body rather robust; maxillary without a supplemental bone; teeth pointed, fixed;

dorsal fin continuous; scales moderate or large. Serranid.le (sea basses), p. 251
(b) Head and body more or 1888 compre88ed; eyes lateral, moderately large; scales large;

mouth horizontal to more or less oblique.
(c) Teeth in the jaws large, separate__... Labrid.le (lipped fishes), p. 317
(cc) Teeth in the jaws coalesced, forming a continuous cutting edge

_- _- - __ - .Bcarid.le (parrot fishes), p. 321

(bb) Head broader than deep,partly covered with bony plates; eyes very small, on top of
head; mouth vertical, surrounded by fleshy fringes
_____ " • Urano8copid.le (star-gazers), p. 329

dd. Suborbi~with a bony stay; head inolosed in bony plates, bearing spines; pectoral
fins long, winglike, with the three lowermost rays detached and free from each
other, developed 88 feelers Triglid.le (sea robins), p. 312

ec. Ventral fins close together forming a !luoking disk, or separate, with a sucking disk
between them of whi~ they form a part.

(d) Body short and thick, more or less triangular in cross section; skin with bony
tuberol6li; suborbital stay presentj opercl. normally developed; gills 3711;
ventral fins forming the bony center of a sucking disk
________________________________________ CydopUnid.le Qumpfishes),p. 311

(dd) Body oblong or elongate, roundish or more or less compressed; body v,;th or
without scales; no suborbital stay; opercle normally developed; gills 4; ven-
tral fins close together, forming a sucking disk Gobiid.le (gobies), p. 322

49826-28-4
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(ddd) Body oblong, broad, and depressed anteriorly; skin naked; no suborbital stay;
opercle reduced to a concealed spinelike projection; gills 2~ or 3; ventral
fins fal' apart, with a sucking disk between them, of which they form a part
________0 Gobie8ocidre (clingfishes), p. 339

aa. Gill openings reduced to small foramen, situated near the axils of pectorals; carpal bones
greatly elongated, forming a "wrist."

(e) ° Mouth large, superior, very oblique to vertical; gill openings in or near lower
axil of pectoral; oblique to vertical; two dorsal fins, the first dorsal with one
to three detached tentacle-like spines on the head, the first spine expanded
at tip, forming a lure or bait.

(f) Head and body very broad, depressed anteriorly; pseudobranchire present;
° mouth excessively large and broad; skin naked; head and sides with dermal

flaps; size large Lophiidre (anglers), p. 351
(:If) Head and body compressed; pseudobranchire absent; mouth moderately

large, not excessively broad; skin naked or with minute tubercles and
dermal tentacles; size rather smalL Antennariidre (frogfishes), p. 353

(ee) Mouth small, inferior; gill opening above and somewhat behind axil of pectoral;
a single short dorsal fin, consisting of soft rays only; a rostral process present;
skin covered with bony tubercles and spines__Ogcocephalida· (batfisl:es), p. 354

bb. Ventral fins not definitely with I, 5 rays.
(g) Form unsymmetrical, the eyes and color on one side, leaving the other

side blind and colorless.
(h) Eyes large, usually separated; mouth moderate or large; teeth generally

well developed; margin of preopercle not concealed by skin and scales
______________________________ ___PleUTonectidre (flounders), p. 164

(hh) Eyes small, very close together; mouth small, twisted; teeth small or
wanting; margin of preopercle concealed by skin and scales.

(i) Body oblong or ovate; eyes and color on the right side; caudal fin
free from the dorsal and anal; right ventral on ridge of abdomen
and continuous with the anal fin Achiridlll (broad-soles), p. 175

(ii) Body elongate; eyes and color on the left side; caudal fin joined to
the dorsal and anal; ventral fins, if present,free from the anal
___________________________ __CynoglosBidlll (tonguefishes), p. 177

(gg) Form symmetrical, the eyes and color not confined to one side.
(;) Tail isocercal, the vertebral column pointed behind, the last vertebrre

very small; the fins all without spines.
(k) Ventral fins inserted almost on the chin, in advance of eyes,

each developed as 8 long forked barbel; caudal fin confluent
with the dorsal and anal; body more or less eel-shaped
____________________________ __Ophidiidlll (eusk eels), p. 335

(kk) Ventral fins inserted posterior to the eyes, large or small; caudal
fin separate and distinct from;thtl dorsal and anal.

(l) Head elongate, shaped as in the pikes, its upper surface with
an excavated area; no barbels; ventral fins normally shaped,
well developed; dorsal fins 2, the first one short, the second
one long ~ ..Merlucciidlll (hakes), p. 162

(ll) Head not especially elongate and not shaped as in the pikes;
chin with a barbel; ventral fins various, with two to seven rays;
dorsal fins 1, 2, or 3, extending over most of the back
____ -- Gadidlll (codfishes), p. 155

0j) Tail not isocercal, truncate at base of caudal; at least some of the
fins with spines.
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(m) Head rough, bony, with spines, shield.sl and ridges.
(n) Head rather high, compressed; .in~rorbital space deeply

concave; numerous fleshy cirri on head; pectoral fins mod
erately large, not especially produced and not divided
into .two. sections__ Hemilripterid2 (sea ravens), p. 309

(nn) Head low, blunt, depressed, q·uadrangular, or nearly
entirely covered with bony shields; j.nterorbital not
deeply concave; no fleshy cirri; Pectoral fins divided into
two sections, the inner one grell.tly produced, used as an
organ of flight__ Cephalaeartthidre (flying gurnards), p. 316

(mm) Head not especially bony, with or without a few spines,
no bony shields.

(0) Body robust, depressedantenorly, compressed poster
iorly.; mouth Iarge, broad; teeth short but very strong;
scales wanting (in Chesapeake specimens); dorsal fins 2,
the first with two or three low spines; ventral fins
well developed, jugular, without a true spine
_________________ _Batrachoididre (toadfishes), p. 337

(00) Body moderately or greatly elongate, more or less
compressed; mouth usually small; teeth various;
skin naked or with small scales; dorsal fin single, the
anterior part and sometimes the whole fin with spines;
ventral fins small, jugular, composed of I, 1 to 3 rays
____________________ __ Blenniidre (blennies), p. 332

(001l) Body elongate, somewhat compressed, tapering both
anteriorly and posteriorly, the caudal peduncle being
very long and slender; mouth moderate, oblique;
skin naked or with 'Vertically oblong plates on sides;
middleOr sides 9f abdomen shielded by the produced
i,nn9minate bones; dorsal fin pteceded by two ormo~
free spines; ventral fins thoracic to subthoracic, with
one strong spine and one or two rudimentary soft
rays. Gaaterosteidre (sticklebacks), p. 178

AAA. Ventral fins absent.
a. Body very elongate, rounded, snakelike;premaxillaries rudimentary or wanting.

b. Body covered with rudimentary, elongate, imbedded scales, placed at right angles to
each other; lower jaw projecting; origin of dorsal far behind pectorals
____________________ - .- Anguillidre(cQmIDon eel), p. III

bb. Body Scaleless; upper jaw projecting; origin of dorsal over or somewhat behind middle
of pectorals ,. ,. ,. Congridre (conger eels), p. 116

aa. Body not snakelike; premaxillary bones present.
e. Gill membranes not joined to the isthmus.

d.Body rather deep to very deep and strongly compressed; mouth small; caudal fin
deeply forked; size rather small__ ~ Stromateidre (butterfishes), p. 210

dd. BQdy very elongate, compressed, band'"8haped, tapering posteriorly; head shal'flly
pointed; mouth large, nearly terminal; teeth very large; scales wa~ting; dor
sal fin beginning on head and extending over entire body; caudal fin wanting
__ ..; Trichiuridre (cutlass fishes), p. 208

ddd. Body moderately elongate, not compressed; upper jaw greatly produced, forming
a sword; caudal fin large and forked; size veryJarge
___________________ ,. ,. 2riphudre (swordfishe~,p.209

ee. Gill membranes broadly joined to the isthmus.
e. Body inclosed in a bony armor composed of rings or polygonal plates.
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/. Snau,t tubu1ar, beR.rin* a stQ&Umouth at the tip; tail long, sometimes pre
hensfte; bo\fjr ttlvtl'rild wfttt bony rings
_~ ~~ ~ SyngnathidaJ (pipefishes and seahorses), p. 181

f!. 8nout~tu1m1ar; mouth small, terminal; tail of moderate length; body
cbvered WIth boxfi'lre ilheD, composed of polygonal plates
, OstraciidaJ (trunkfishes), p. 345

teo Bo«y nl'Jt tnclOlRld in a bony armor; the skin naked, with scales, or beset with
pttckles and spines of varying sizes.

,. Teet1h tused, forming a continuous cutting edge; body not compressed,
somewhat ~lobular in form and capable of considerable inflation; dorsal
fin single.

h. Teeth in each jaw anteriorly divided by a median suture; skin smooth or
more or les!! prickly TetraodontidaJ (puffers), p. 346

hh.Teeth in the jaws undivided, having no median suture; body covered
with strong bony spines Diodontid:EJ (porcupine fishes), p. 349

gg. Teeth separate, not fused and not forming a continuous cutting edge; body
rather deep, compressed; two dorsal fins.

i. First dorsal with three spines; scales rather large, bony, bearing spines
or bony tubercles Balistid:EJ (trigger fishes), p. 340

ii. First dorsal consisting of a single spine; scales smaIl, bearing slender
spines, making the surface of the body rough, velvety
_______________________________ Monacanthid:EJ (filefishes), p. 342

Class LEPTOCARDII
Order AMPHIOXI

Family I.-BRANCHIOSTOMIDJE. The lancelets

Body elongate, compressed, tapering gradually to both extremities; mouth a longitudinal slit
IIUrroundedby a fringe of eir1'i; eyes and fi.ns rudimentary; color pale, translucent. A single genus
is represented in United States waters.

1. Genus BRANCHIOSTOMA Costa. Lancelets

Reproductive organs present on both sides of the median line; anal fin present, with traces of
rays; vertebral eolumnnot proouced backward into a caudal process.

1. Branchiostoma rirginise Hubbs. A!DPhioxus; Lancelet.
Amphi0zu8 lanceolatUB Rice, 18788, p. 503; Andrews. 1893, p. 238.
Bnmcllfoatoma lancetlflttum 10rdatl and EvermaDn, 1896-1000, p. 3, Pl. I, ftg. 1.
Brwc1lfolt1l'7ll& vh9ftrl1ll HIHJbs, 000. l'llpers, Mus. Zool., Unlv. M:ich.. No. 105, Illllt, p. 8; 8eWWlII'. Point, Va.

H The ~anceletof Chesapeake Bay appears to differ from the other American species of the genus
in the increased number of myotomes. In this respect it resembles the Eurbpean B. lanceolatum,
from which, in turn, it is distinguished by the more posterior position of the anu!! in reference to
the lower lobe of the caudal, the relatively shorter distance between this fin lobe and the atriopore,
and the more numerous dorsal-ray chambers. It is more elOl!lely related to jlorid:EJ than to lanceo
lstfnn. An of the lancelets from the east coast of the United States, variously referred to lanceolatum
or carro:EJu'In, are perhaps conspecific with the Chesapeake form. It seems not improbable that
fJirgini:EJ and jlorid:EJ will be found to intergrade.

H Dorsal-ray C'hambers, Z59to 309 (average of five, 279); anal-ray chambers, 36 to 40 (average
of six, 38). Dorsal-ray chambers about two or three times as high as long; dorsal fin about one
eighth as high as body. Anus near middle of lower caudal lobe; origin of this lobe about midway
between tip df tail and atriopore. Postanallength, 8.5 to 11.5 in total. Preatrioporallength, 2.4
to 2.7 times postatrioporal length. Myotome formula: 36 to 40+14 to 16+9 to 1~=60 to 64
(in type material); 36 to 3S+ 13 or 14+ 11 to 15=61 to 64 (according to Andrews, 1893). Maximum
length, 5.3 em. (Andrews, 1893.)" (Hubbs, 1922.)
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This curious little animal is not represented in our coUeWo.u. It Wl¥! first recorded from
CheBaPeake Bay by Rice (1880, p. 1), who followed Europeaa authors in e.QDiid.eriJ); the .American
ad European IJP6ciee identical. Andrews (1893, pp. 238 to 240), after ~nrg specimena from
aeveral loealities, concluded th&t the speeimens from Chesapeake B&y beklaged to t.be EuroPean
ft>l'Ul, B. kmo6olatum, rather than to the more southern American form, B.canb~. Hubbs
(1922, p. 8) fOlllid the Chesape~eBay specimens to represent a new specitl..-B. aiir.,in.....which.
dift'en froUl other American~cies in the more numerous myotomes.

These little animals were first made known to science ill 1:774 from iJl6Cwena fOUll9 UpOA the
cClaIllof Cornwa.l1, Englamti, and described by Pallas,who eoU8idered them & 8Jleciea of ,.ail and
gave them the name Limax lanceolatus.

The lanceletB live principally in the sand. The young &l'e often taken ill. plankton nets, but
the adults that have been captured are reported eitber to have been dug out of sand &l.oDg. the
abore or ta.ken in dredges. Rice (1880, p. 8) states that live animals kept ill P.1i8 contaW.erl swam
muoh like tadpoles but different, in that the head, or anterior PlUto of the bOO", moved from ai<le
to side as far and as vigorously as the tail. They swam about either Oil the .ide or on tlw abdQmen
and sometimes on the back but never backward.

The young did not" burrow," but the adults remained bidden in t.bc saDd (w1Uch was pro
vided on the bottom of the containers) during the day, but at ~t they came nea.r to the IUrface
or emerged wholly or in part, indicating that the day is their rest period aDd tha.i they feed at night.

Habitat.-Chesapeake Bay.
Chesapeake localities.-(a) Previous record: Fort Wool, Fortress Monroe, Willoughby Sandspit,

and Sewell's Point. (b) Specimens in collection: None.

Class MARSIPOBRANCml
Order HYPEROARTIA

Family 1I.-PETROMYZONlDtE. The lampreys
Body eel-shaped, more or less cylindrical anteriorly, compressed posteriorly; head not

differentiated from the body; mouth nearly or quite circular, suctorial, usually armed with teeth;
eyes developed, at least in the adult; gill openings small, rounded, seven on each side, arranged in
a row along the chest; dorsal fin notched or divided, its posterior part commonly continuous with
the caudal and anal fins around the tail; intestine with .. spiral valve.

2. Genus PETROMYZON Linneus. Lampreys

Teeth present in mouth, arranged in concentric lines, poillted aDIil rather close to&eUter, the
teeth immediately anterior to mouth two or three in number; the lateral teeth bicuspid. dorsal
fins 2, well separated. Of this genus, a single species is known, which live., in the sea but ascends
rivers to spawn.

2. Petromyzon marinus Linnreus. Lamprey; Lamprey eel.
Pdromuzon marlnUB Linnreus, Syst. Nat., ed, X, 1758, 230; European seas. Uhler and Lugger, 1876, ed. r, P.l9il, ed. rI, p. 164;

Bean, 1883, p. 367; Jordan and Evermann, 1896-1900, p. 10, PI. T, fig. 3; Smith and Bean, 1899, p. 180; Fowler, 1912, p. 51.

Body eel-shaped, somewhat depressed anteriorly, compressed posteriorly; head depressed,
its length to first gill opening greater than the distance from the first to the last gill opening, 6.6
in total length; eye of moderate size, 6 in head; interorbital space broad, 3 in head; mouth, or buccal
disk, large, its diameter about 2 in head; teeth on each side of mouth bicuspid, a series posterior to
the mouth coalesced, the other teeth simple; the origin of the first dorsal distinctly behind the middle
()f the body, the distance from tip of snout to origin of dorsal 1.9 in total length; the second dorsal
well separated from the first, continuous with the rounded caudal, with a depression posteriorly;
:anal fin represented by a mere fold.

Color in alcohol plain bluish-gray above, pale below. The color in life ba.8 been d8llCribed &8

mottled brown or black above, occasionally plain bluish, with lower parts 'whitieh m- gray.
A single specimen, 158 mm. (6~ inches) in length, is at hand and it formll'the basis for. t8efwe

going description. This lamprey is readily recognized by the bicuspid teeth on the sides of the
mouth and by the divided and well separated dorsal fins.
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The lampreys attach themselves to larger fish by means of the suctorial mouth, sucking their
blood and making ulcerous sores, often producing death. Surface (1898, p. 212), in an account
of the variety P. marinus unicolor, records that this lamprey destroyed large numbers of catfish,
"suckers, carp, etc., in Cayuga Lake, New York. Shad are sometimes taken with lampreys 6 to 14
inches in length hanging on their sides. Kendall (field notes, 1894) reports a lO-inch lamprey
clinging to a menhaden only 6 inches in length. Bigelow and Welsh (1925, p. 20) report lampreys
preying upon cod, haddock, and mackerel in Massachusetts Bay. At one time lampreys were said
to be common in the Chesapeake during the early spring and to have destroyed many shad caught
with gill nets. Within recent years, however, it has not been sufficiently abundant in Chesapeake
Bay to be considered destructive of other fishes.

This lamprey is anadromus and ascends fresh-water streams in the spring to spawn, coming with
the shad and branch herri,ng. The number of eggs produced is large, as many as 236,000 having
been found in one individual. The young differ considerably in appearance from the adults. They
are blind and toothless and their mouths and fins are different in shape. They live in this state in
fresh water for about three or four years and then undergo a transformation, after which they
descend to the sea. When mature they return to fresh water to spawn but once and then die.

The young have been found to subsist on minute organisms; The stomachs of adults, while
. usually containing only blood, have been reported by Goode (1884, p. 677) to occasionally contain
large numbers of fish eggs.

FIG. u.-Petroml1zon morinm

This species attains a length of 3 feet, although seldom exceeding 2% feet. In the past, when
it was more plentiful, it was used for food in parts of New England, while in Europe it has been
considered a delicacy for many years. In Chesapeake Bay the lamprey is of no commercial value.

Habitat.-North Atlantic coasts of Europe and North America; on the American coast from.
Labrador south to Florida.

Chesapeake localities.-(a) Previous records: Potomac River and many points in the upper
parts of the bay. (b) Specimens were taken during the present investigation (durinl!\ April and
May) at Havre de Grace, Md., and Lynnhaven Roads, Va.; also observed in the lower Patuxent

" River, Md., and Kendall reports (field notes, 1894) several from Hampton, Va.

Class ELASMOBRANCmI

Subclass SELACHII. The sharks, skates, and rays

Order EUSELACHII

Family 1II.-0RECTOLOBID}E. The nurse sharks
Body short and subcylindrical to moderately short and depressed; nostrils with a nasoral

groove and with a cirrus or barbel; mouth transverse, with labial folds around angles; teeth com
pressed, with or without lateral cusps on each side of the median one; eyes very small, without
nictitating membrane; spiracle minute and behind eye to large and more or less below it; gill slits
:IlDlall to medium, the posterior two or three above base of pectoral; caudal fin narrow, usually
without exerted lower lobe; other fins short and broad, no fin spines; no caudal pits.
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3. Genus GINGLYMOSTOMA Miiller and Henle. Nurse sharks

Body moderately elongate, compressed posteriorly, depressed anteriorly; head broad; snout
very blunt; nostrils near tip of snout, remote from each other, connected with the mouth by a groove,
each anteriorly with a cylindrical barbel; mouth broad, little arched; teeth small, compressed, with
a strong central ctlsp and one or more smaller lateral ones; several series functioning; spiracle
minute and behind eye; gill slits moderate, the last two close together and above base of pectoral;
dorsal tins rather close together, the first over the ventrals, the second somewhat in advance of
anal.

3. Ginglymostoma cirratum (Bonl1aterre). Nurse shark.
Squalua c/rratua Bonnaterre, Tableau Enoyc!op., Method Nat. Iohthyol., 1788, p. 7; American BellS.
Gi7llJl,mo8toma cirratum Lugger, 1877, p. 00. Jordan and Evermann, 1896-1000, p.26, PI. IV, fig. 13; Garman, 1913, p. 54,

pI. 7, figs. 4 to 6.

Body posteriorly compressed, head and anterior part of body broad, depressed; snout short,
broadly rounded; mouth much in advance of eyes, broad; teeth small, with sharp median cusp
and a shorter one at each side; nostrils nearly at margin of snout and connected with mouth by a
groove, each with a barbel; eye very small, the greatest diameter a little shorter than the longest
gill slit in young, proportionately much shorter in adult; spiracle situated just behind eye, very
small; denticles on skin below base of dorsal irregular in size, triangular, slightly imbricate, one or
three keeled; origin of first dorsal over ventrals; second dorsal a little smaller; caudal long, angles
rounded, lower lobe not produced; anal smaller than second dorsal, its origin under middle of second
dorsal; pectoral fins nearly as broad as long. Color grayish or yellowish brown above, somewhat
paler below. The upper parts either with or without round black spots.

No specimens of this shark are at hand. The above description was compiled from published
accounts.

Gudger (1921, p. 58), after examining specimens of this shark taken in southern Florida, with
reference to stomach contents, says: "Its food, in keeping with its tooth structure, is mainly confined
to invertebrates, squid, shrimp, the so-called crawfish (Palinurus), short-spined sea-urchins, small
fish, and probably the more thick-bodied, succulent algre. In short, the fish is more or less
omnivorous."

The nurse shark, according to Gudger (1921, p. 59), is "ovoviviparous." The eggs are large,
about 75 millimeters in diameter when they break through the walls of the ovary, and brownish,
horny shells with blunted ends, bearing tendrils (as in some of the egg-laying sharks and rays) are
later provided. These egg cases measure from 120 to 140 millimeters in' length and 170 to 190
millimeters in circumference. The eggs 'then remain in the posterior part of the oviduct, where a
"saddle-bag shaped" section is provided for them, until the young are hatched.

Habitat.-Tropical Atlantic and eastern Pacific; apparently not recorded from the Atlantic
coast of America north of Chesapeake Ba.y.

Chesapeake localities.-(a) Previous records: "Southern part of Chesapeake Bay" (Lugger,
1877). (b) Specimens in collection: None; not seen during the present investigation.

Family IV.-LAMNIDJE. The mackerel sharks; the man-eater sharks

Body robust; head conical; tail slender, the peduncle depressed, with lateral folds and caudal
pits; nostrils oblique, near the tnouth but not confluent with it; eyes without nictitating membrane;
mouth broad; teeth large; spiracles small or wanting; gill slits wide, all in front of pectorals; first
dorsal large; second dorsal and anal small; caudal lunate; pectorals large, falcate.

4. Genus CARCHARODON Miiller and Henle. Man-eater sharkW

Body very robust anteriorly; head conical; caudal peduncle strong, depressed; teeth large,
compressed, serrate, triangular, the upper teeth broadest; first dorsal large, nearly midway between
pectorals and ventrals; second dorsal and anal very small; pectorals large.
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4. Carcharodon carcharias (Linnams). Man-e&ter; (}reat white shark.
SqUill"" carcharia,r Lil\llllll~ Bnt. Nat., ed. X, 17Ii8, P. 236; Europe.
Lamn/dl/l atwoodl Uhl~r and LiJAer, ·1876, ed. I, ~. 19l; ed. II, p. 161.
OCrcharodcm earellarltu 10rdan and 1!Jvermann, 1llll&-11lOO, p. 1lO; Garman, 1913, p. 32, pl. 6, figs. 5 to 9.

Body robust. head p, little more than 4; in tot~ length; depth a,hQut 5.5; snout conical. blunted
at tip; eye above the front of the mouth; pqpll vertical; nostril& small, f.r~part. :neafer tQ the moqth
than to tip of snoqt; spiracles minqte, behind eye; mouth large, with 4\bial folds; teeth larllfl, trillD
gular, serrated, in about 24 to 26 rows in each jaw; first dorsal moderate, its origin behind bases of
pectorals, a little longer than high; second dorsal very small, its base entirely in advance of anal;
caudal fin broad, the lower lobe produced, slightly shorter th&n upper; anal fin small, similar to second
dorsal, its origin behind vertical from the base of that fin; ventml fins small,below middle of the
interdorsal space; pectoral fins falciform, the front margin nearly twice the length of -the inner
margin; a well developed keel on each side of caudal peduncle; deep pit at base of caudal above and
below.

FIG. 26.-CarcharodOfi eareharitu

CQIor aray~, shadins \0 white below; tips and edges of peotarala black.
This ill one of the mOlt ferqqio\Ul of all shlU'ks,
Ub,ler and Lugger (1876) writing in 1~76,s~ that \hi,s a1w'k was COJMlon in Ch,aapea)te

Bay 8,$ far as the outef harbor of Bammore. It is uncQUlmon anyw-' however, even in the
Tropics, and seldow 84'ays QD. our Atlantic 0Oast. NOlle were seen d~g the P"!seut investiga
tion, and we kJ;1ow of J;l0 reoord far the Chesapeake sinee 18,76. It is believed, therefQN, that the
shark referred to by Uhler and Lugger was another species.

The m&,JI.-eatQ1' &rOws to a length of 40 feet. 'l'he jaws of a speoime~ Sf,) feet krni are in the
British Muse~

Habitat.-Seas of the Temperate and Torrid zones; in the western Atlantic, rarely as far north
as Nova Scotia.

Chesapeake localities.-(a) Previous records: Reported entering Chesapeake Bay by Uhler
and Lugger (1876). (b) Specimens observed on present inveetigatio.n: None.

Family V.-..GALEIJ)lE. The pay ·aIaarka

Body elongate; head and snout depressed; eyes lateral, with a more or less perfectly developed
nictitating membrane; nostril. below the SWlut; apiraoles prese.nt or absent; mouth cresoent-shaped,
inferior; teeth various; last gill slit above base of pectoral; dorsal fins 2, without spil1es, the first in
advance of ventrals; aoal fin present.

KEY TO THE GENER.tl

a. Teeth small, numerous, in pavement; spiracles present, smaIL Mustelus, p. 47
aa. Teeth not in pavement, compressed, m9re or less triangular, with a large ousp and usually with

a broad base; spiracles wanting.
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c. Labial folds wanting; teeth more or less serrate Carcharpinus, p. 48
ce. Labial folds well developed, present on both jaws; teeth not serrate Scollodon, p. 49

5. GeJ1118 M:USTELUS Linck

Body and tail of aJ)Out equal length, rather ljllender; head short, broad, depressed; snout long
and flat; spiracles small, behind eyes; eyes with $. nictitating membrane; mouth small, crescent
shaped; teeth small, many rowed, pavementlike; dorsal fins similar in shape, the first above the
abdomen, the second above the anal; caudal fin not deep, the lower lobe feebly developed; pectoral
fins large,

5.M:ustelus mustelus (Liuweus). Smooth dogfish.
liI'}ulllw ",,,,,,hoi Llnn_s, Syst. Nat., ed, X, 1758, p. 235.
JCmklm ell'll/& Jordan IUld Evermann, 1llU6-1900, p. ~.
Galeorlll'lllu laems Garman, lilla, p. 176.

Body long, slender; head narrow, depressed, flattened beneath, about 4 in length; snout
moderate, tapering, its length greater than the width of mouth; nostrils large, placed about half as
far from the mouth as frOID the tip of the snout; eye rather sma.U, its length about equal to the pre
narial length of mout, the pupil elongate horiaontally, a nictitating membrane present; mouth
about. twice as wide as long; teeth small, numerous, pavementlike, in about 10 rows, the upper ones
with a short and blunt cusplike projection on the posterior margin, lower teeth similar. with less

prQmiJlent cusps, DO cusps On teetJl near angles of mouth; the sldn roughened by rather la.rge, sharply
pointed denticles., bell.l'~ two or four low keels; origin of first dorsal a little in a.dvance of the
posterior margins of the peotorals; second dorsal inserted in advan~ of the anal, about half as large
as \he tir8t; caudal fin a.bout 4.0 in total length, the lower lobe scarcely produced; anal fin notably
8maUer than the second dozoNJ. and inserted under the roiddle of the base of the second dorsal; ventral
fins rather small, inserted nearer t4e origin of the anal than the base of the anterior ra.ys of the
poc.toral; pectoral fins of moderate eizoe, about two-thir~ as broad as long, the hinder margins only
slightly COUOllve.

Color usu,ally uniform grayish, sometimes yellOWhlh or olivaceous and with pale spots; pale
underneath.

The smo()th dogfish previously has not been recorded from Chesapeake Bay. The present
record is otf~ed on the authority of the following field note made by Lewis Radcliffe, at Gwynns
Island, Va., May 6, 1915: "Among tile fish brought in ({om pound nets in this locality and landed
on the wharf was one smooth dogfish." The salIlee investigator also reports havillg seel} a specimen
at Buckroe Beaoh, Va.. The foregoing description is based upon published accounts of the species.

The food of the 8IIlootJl dogfililh consists ma.UUyof the. larger crustaceans. Field (1907, pp.
11-13) examined the stomachs of 388 fish caught around Woods Hole, Mass., and found the principal
foods to be lobsters, rock crabs, lady crabs, spider crabs, hermit crabs, menhaden, squid, razor
clams, and Nereis. Beeides menhaden, various.peaies of small Bah are _ten indiscriminately.

"The eggs of this dogfish are fertilized internally, and the young are about 1 foot long when
born. From 4 to 12 fish are produced at one time." (Smith, 1907, p. 33.) A female examined by
Linton at Woods Hole, Mass., contained eight young, each 12~ inches long and ready to be born.
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The smooth dogfish is particularly abundant along the coasts of New Jersey and Long Island,
extending to Woods Hole, Mass.

The average length of this shark is 2 to 3 feet, but fish as long as 5 feet have been reported.
Habitat.-Cape Cod to Cuba, rarely straying to the Bay of Fundy; southern Europe.
Chesapeake localities.-(a) Previous records: None. (b) Specimens in present collection:

None. This record is based upon a specimen observed at Gwynns Island, Va., May 6, 1915, and
another at Buckroe Beach, Va., early in May, 1915, by Lewis Radcliffe.

6. Genus CARCHARHINUS Blainville

Body rather robust; head broad, depressed; snout produced; nostrils and mouth inferior; teeth
compressed, more or less triangular, with large cusp and usually a broad base; eyes small, with a well
developed nictitating membrane; spiracles wanting; first dorsal large, placed not far behind the pec
torals; second dorsal small, wholly or partly above the anal; distinct pits at base of each caudal lobe.
The embryos are attached to the uterus by a placenta.

6. Carcharhinus milberti (Muller and Henle). Milbert's shark.2

CarchariaB (Prionodon) milberti MUller and Henle, Plagiostomen, 1838, p. 38, Pl. XIX, Ilg. ~ (teeth); New York.
CarcharkinuB milberll Jordan and Evermann, 1896-1900, p. 37; Smith and Bean, 1899, p. 180~

Body stout; head broad, strongly depressed; snout rather broadly rounded, its preoral part
about 1.1 in its length to eye; mouth wide, its width equal to preoral length of snout; eye lateral,
small, 4.1 to 5.1 in snout; nictitating membrane evident; interorbital space somewhat greater than
length of snout; teeth in upper jaw triangular, the edges serrate, about 29 in outer series, teeth in
lower jaw narrow, erect, with finely serrate edges, about 26 in outer series; longest gill slit 3.1 to
3.3 in snout; dermal denticles not overlapping, with three distinct keels; first dorsal with concave
outer margin, inserted behind origin of pectorals, its base 2 to 2.15 in distance between dorsals;
second dorsal small, its base 5.1 to 5.6 in distance between dorsals; upper lobe of caudal long, 4 to
4.15 in total length; anal opposite the second dorsal and only slightly larger, its outer margin deeply
concave; ventral fins inserted at vertical from a point equidistant from the end of the base of the
first dorsal and the origin of the second dorsal; pectoral fins longer than broad, 5.9 to 6.4 in total
length.

Color in life, taken from two specimens-a male, 635 millimeters (25 inches), and a female,
620 millimeters (24% inches)-bluish gray above, white below; highest part of both dorsals and
upper extremity of caudal slightly dusky; tip of pectoral of one fish slightly dusky underneath.

This shark is represented in the collection by six specimens-five females and one male--ranging
from 450 to 648 millimeters (17:li to 2572 inches) in length. Although rather rare in Chesapeake
Bay, it is perhaps more common than any other shark except the spiny dogfish. The only fish
taken during the collecting of 1921'were caught off Janes Island, Crisfield, Md., where, on September
16, the catch was two, fishing one and one-half hours; on September 18 the catch was five, fishing
six hours with hook and line at depths of 50 to 90 feet. During'1922 five sharks of this species
were caught at Ocean View, Va., with seines, on October 6, 10, 17, and 18.

Like most sharks, this species feeds chiefly on fish. The stomachs of two specimens examined
contained fragments of fish bones, and another had eaten one pinfish (Lagodon rhomboides).

The young on the coast· of Long Island are born during June and July, from 8 to 14 at one time,
and about equally, males and females (Nichols and Murphy, 1916, p. 16).

This is one of the medium-sized sharks, attaining a maximum length of about 8 feet. A f!sh
18 inches in length weighed 1U pounds; 24% inches, 3% pounds; 25 inches, 372 pounds.

Habitat.-Middle Atlantic and middle eastern Pacific (Garman, 1913, p. 133); northward on
the Atlantic coast of America to Woods Hole, Mass.

Chesapeake localities.-(a) Previous records: Fort Washington and Glymont, Md. (b) Spec
imens in collection or observed in the field: Crisfield, Md., September, 1921; Ocean View, Va.,
October, 1922. ' >

2 This shark Is also known as the blue shark, but we dlsOard this name In order to avoid confusion with Galetu glaUCUB, a shark
of wide distribution and which for many years has been known to Ilshermen and whalers as the" blue shark."
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7. Genus SCOLIODON Miiller and Henle

This genus differs from Carcharhinus in the presence of labial folds, which extend some
distance along the jaws from the angles of the mouth, and the teeth, which are never serrate.

7. Scoliodon terre-nove (Richardson). Sharp-nosed shark.
Sgualu, terr2-n091lJ Richardson, Fauna Bor. Amer. III, 1836, p. 289; "Newfoundland," where the species does not occur.
Scollodon terrllJ-n092 Bean, 1891, p. 94; Jordan and Evermann, 1896-1900, p. 43; Garman, 1913, p. 116, pI. 2, flgs. 1 to 4.

Body moderately robust; head rather broad; snout rather short, broadly rounded, preoral
portion 1 to 1.05 in length to eye, its width at nostrils 1.05 in preoral length and 1.1 in length to
eye; eye rather small, its diameter somewhat greater than width of nostril; interorbital area convex,
1.05 to 1.15 in snout; nostrils obliquely placed, the outer angles being notably in advance of the
inner ones, the inner angles about two-thirds as far from the mouth as from tip of snout, narial
valve with a sharply pointed lobe; distance from nostril to eye 3.1 to 3.2 in snout; internarial space
two times diameter of eye; mouth rather strongly arched, its width at angles 1.2 to 1.25 in preoral
part of snout; labial folds short, the upper one notably less than one-third the length of the jaw,
about two-thirds the length of eye, 3.8 to 4.15 in preor&l part of snout and 2.3 to 2.8 in internarial,
the lower fold shorter, 6.35 to 6.75 in preoral part of snout; teeth not serrate, with broad bases and
rather narrow cusps, the anterior ones erect, those of the sides directed inward and backward;
gill slits rather narrow, the longest about 2.5 in internarial, 1.1 to 1.15 in distance from eye to outer
angle of nostril; first dorsal rather large, its outer margin concave, the lower lobe pointed, its origin
about two times diameter of eye behind vertical from axil of pectoral, its base 2.4 in distance between
dorsal fins; second dorsal moderate, its origin over or a little behind middle of base of anal, its base
6.05 to 7.4 in distance between the dorsal fins; upper lobe of caudal very long, pointed, 3.85 in total
length, the lower lobe broad, 6.4 to 6.75 in the upper lobe; anal fin with concave margin, its base
1.85 to 1.95 in distance from anal to base of caudal; ventral fins small, inserted equidistant from
axil of pectoral and posterior margin of base of anal, the claspers about two-thirds the length of the
fins in specimens 360 millimeters in length; pectoral fins moderate, the posterior margin little
concave, reaching about opposite middle of base of dorsal.

Color bluish gray above; pale below.
This shark was not seen during the present investigation. It may be distinguished from the

other sharks of this family known from Chesapeake Bay by the presence of folds in the lips, which
extend forward from the angles of mouth, and by the smooth teeth.

The food of this shark is rather varied, consisting, however, largely of fish and crustaceans.
The young, according to Smith (1907, p. 34), are born during the summer. The usual length
attained is about 3 feet. This small shark, which is common on the South Atlantic coast, probably
rarely enters Chesapeake Bay.

Range.-Cape Cod, Mass., to Brazil.
Chesapeake localities.-(a) Previous record: Cape Charles, Va. (b) Specimens in the collec

tion: None.

Family VI.-SPHYRINIDJE. The hammerhead sharks

This family resembles the species of the genus Carcharhinus, differing in the peculiar modifi
cation of the head, which is greatly depressed and broadly expanded, hammer-shaped. The eyes
are far apart, being situated on the lateral margins of the expanded head; nictitating membrane
present; no spiracles; nostrils remote from each other and distinct from the mouth; labial folds
rudimentary; teeth compressed; first dorsal fin large, in advance of ventrals; second dorsal and
the anal small, opposite; lower lobe of caudal prominent. A single genus is known.

8. Genus SPHYRNA Rafinesque

Body elongate, compressed; head much depressed, with a broad expansion on each side,
more or less hammer-shaped; eyes far apart, placed on lateral edges of the broadly expanded
head; nictitating membrane present; no spiracles; mouth inferior, strongly arched; labial folds
rudimentary; teeth compressed, more or less triangular, with broadly expanded bases and a notch
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on posterior edge; first dor.l bebiDd .. origin of the pectoNJ,s and in advance of the ventrals;
second dorsal over the anal; OQ,udaJ. J>i~pJ;.eSent; lower, lobe of caudal produced, upper lobe long.

KEY TO THE SPECIES

a. Head ve~y broad, its greatest width about 3 in total length; anterior outline of head irregular,
It. deep concavity over elItQh nostril.~ •• • •• .• __ ._._.• _. __ • ._Zllgzf&(J, p. 50

aa. Head less broadly expanded, i~ width about 5 in the total length; anterior outline of head
regularly convex, no concavity over nostrils ___________ _ • • tiburo, p. 51

S. Sphyma ZYleeu (Linne'tloll). Hammerhead shark.
8~ Z,/IfI7IIJ LimuNs, SYIt. Nat., ed. X. 176ll, p. 2:U; ADlM'iea.
Spk/lr1llJ zpgllmll Lugger, IS77. p. 88; Jordan lind Evcrmann. 18l16-1llOO, p. 45.
Cutradon zlll1~ Garman, 1913. p. 157, pl. I, figs. 1 tc 3. .

Body elongate, eompret!led; head very broad, ha~shaped, ihe front margin broadly
and irregularly COIlvex, with .. deep cQIlcavity at Mch nostril; width of helUlat eyes fl:Qm a to.
3.25 in total length; nostril eloae to eye, with & long It'Oo¥e on margin of sMut. mo.uth moderate.
its width It. little shorter than preorallencth of su.out; MethsinJ,iM in both jaws, oblique, cusps
tJ3iaDgular, the lateral ones ....ith a aotch at base P03teri~; tll'ri dorSiU hiP, its~t greater
than the length of its base, the outer margin eoll.ve, ita odPn a litt.ie behiad axil of pectoral;
HOOnd d0l1'll81 sm&Il,. its poatiarior angle nott.bly produced.; upper lobe of caudal lolli, the lower
lobe aJso produced, its length about 2.76 in ~.llppttl'liobe; an.. fiD .. little loncer thM ihe .eoond
ool'!IIJ., tbe outer marlin deeply eoncave, its origie • little in advanee of the seeoad do.rSiU; ventral

FIG. 2Il.-Sp1IIT1l/J zrg/le'll/J

fins small, inserted slightly more than balf as far from origin of anal as from base of pectoral; pecwral
fins moderate, scarcely reaching to base of first dorsal, the lower a. not produ.eed and the pos
terior margin of fin slightly concave.

Color of fresh speeimen lead gray above, lower parts grayish white; tips of pector;als black;
the tips of the other fins dark. .

No specimens of this shark were preserved. The description herewith was compiled from
published accounts. .

Lugger (1877, p. 89) states that. the hammerhead shark was so very, common in the mouth of
Miles .River, M.d., dW'lng the summer of 1819 that the 1i.ahmnen were forced to abandon that
IlQund. The species ill not ~orted by. other observers. During the present investigation only
three individuals were. seen. A hammerhead W8l:l taken on July 15 and another one on July 17,
1916, in pound nets in Lynnhaven Roads, lloUd in tlu: wne loeaUty a 2-foot specimen waa c&\1ght
with hook and line on June 26, 1,921.

The food of this shark, according to stomach examinations made by investigators at Beaufort.
N. C., consists of fish and cru~ Gudpr (1907, pp. 1005-1006) took an almost perfect
skeleton and many fragments of skeletons of the sting ray (Dasybatus say) from the stomach of a.
specimen of this shark, and be found imbedded inva.riouspa.rts of the shark nwnmousspines of

. the sting 1'llY'. In all, 50 epiBes were eIltracted,~ from the mmrtb parts. and. aocordirtg to
this author, aft ttul.t were preIlooi ClftiIite certabUy lrtll:tl not~ 'l'W& pariieular ahart was.
ha~ooned whilil it was in pursuit of .. sting :ray and the evidence would IUggeat iAAt this sCiDg ray
may form. a considerable part of the food of this species of shark.




